January 2020
It is my pleasure as Chair of the Recording Care
work stream in Northern Ireland to share with
you the progress and developments of the last
few months since our last edition in July 2019.
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I am delighted that, having fully implemented the
adult person-centred nursing assessment and
plan of care document in Northern Ireland we
now have a standardised assessment data set
and are moving towards full implementation of
the PACE care planning approach across adult
hospital based care settings through funding
received under the Transformation programme of
work.
This level of standardisation achieved through
both the assessment data set and the PACE approach positions us well as
we prepare for the
implementation of Encompass, the new integrated digital patient record for
everyone in NI.
Finally, the Transforming Nursing and Midwifery Data (TNMD) programme of
work, resourced through the Confidence and Supply Transformation Funding,
moves towards conclusion in March 2020. The winter months have been a
challenging time across the system and I want to pay tribute to all who have
continued to drive this important work forward. Good record keeping practice
supports safe, effective, high quality care and that is what we all aspire to.

Recording Care/ Transforming Nursing and
Midwifery Data (TNMD) Update
NIPEC are delighted the recruitment of TNMD
officers continued in the last 6 months of 2019
and we now have a full complement of officers
across the region. These nurse professionals
support clinical areas with the roll out of PACE,
provide representation for their organisations at
regional meetings/ task and finish groups and
support/ carry out audit in various clinical areas. Their role is varied and hugely valued! The
TNMD officers are also pivotal in their role when
a safety critical issue occurs in a document
that is procured.

This was the case in 2019 in relation to the Adult Hospital Based Care document. Part of their
role was to communicate that if an error was detected in any document, it must be reported. The
52 pages within the document must appear in ascending, chronological, with no pages missing
or duplicated. They continue to share this information while visiting wards and talking with staff.
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Welcoming new Facilitators to the Team:
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Progress to date … half way there! 30
Wards have implemented PACE:
RVH: Wards 2F, 4E, 4F,5C, 5D, 5E, 5F, 6D, 7A, 7B,
7C, 7D

Greta Linton and Gillian Craigan have joined
Audrey Dowd, Siobhan Kelly and Sharon Moffett.
We are delighted to have them on board!

BCH: Wards 2 South, 2 North, 3 South, 8 North, 8
South, 9 North
RBHSC: Paul Ward
MPH: Withers 4A, 4B, 5B, 6A & 6B, Meadowlands 1
& 2, Spinal, Amputee, Neurology, Rheumatology.

Another first for the Trust…

…and yet another first!!

The RVH Fracture Clinic is the first outpatient
setting to embrace the PACE Framework. While
this is a very busy area, nursing staff agreed that
when the patient journey begins there, the
integration of PACE helps to lay the
foundation for the recording of person centred
care to be continued at ward level.

RVH Ward 29 is a Specialist area that uses
integrated care pathways and is now leading the
way in the introduction of PACE into such an
area. The nursing staff recognised that
the
person
centred care
delivered to their
patients is not
always evident in current
records and made a
decision to implement
PACE alongside care pathways.

Joanne Canavan (Deputy Sister and PACE
champion) reports, “the initial needs are being
responded to in a more person centred way
following what is often a traumatic event. PACE
has supported this”

Catriona and Tanya displaying the PACE Notice Board in Ward 29

Joanne and Cecilia with an example of a PACE
record

News Update
Mater – PACE ongoing in Wards A, B & E
BCH – 5 South, 6 South and BCH Direct (Short Stay Area) have commenced PACE.
RVH – all fracture areas have commenced PACE
District Nursing – baseline audits completed for PACE implementation in the future
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Community Hospitals - PACE
Following initial training, rollout of PACE to
Community Hospitals in NHSCT began in
November 2019 with Dalriada in Ballycastle and
Mid Ulster in Magherafelt. Both teams, led by
ward sisters Bridget O’Neill and Marie
O’Connor, have shown commitment and
leadership in the introduction of the PACE
Framework as they recognise that there is a
need to improve nursing documentation overall.
Whilst nursing staff have found this challenging
at times, with issues such as the use of bank
and agency staff who have not been trained in
use of PACE cited. They have however shown
motivation and embraced PACE as a means to
improving quality of record keeping.

I can see person’s
documented needs and
progress more clearly at
each shift

I have found the PACE
framework takes longer to
record, I hope this will
improve when I become
more familiar with this
I have found PACE to
be thought provoking
and more patient
centred

Time consuming, but very
good essential tool for a
very comprehensive
nursing record

Will take
time to adapt
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Juli Reid has been welcomed into the
seconded

role of

Transforming

Nursing and Midwifery Data (TNMD)
Officer and joins Jane Patterson in
the

facilitation and implementation

of the PACE Framework across the
adult acute wards within the South
Eastern Trust.

The implementation of the eDAMS
project

(Electronic

and

Documentation

Management System), in

conjunction

with

the

PACE

Our newly appointed TNMD officer Juli Reid

Framework allows nurses to be able
to evidence

co-production with

the person in
assessment,

relation to their
plan

of

evaluation of care in an
format.
nursing

care

electronic

This supports
and

communication

and

effective

inter-professional
and

collaborative

working towards safe, effective, and
quality person-centred care.
Improvement work within the nursing
profession in relation to recording

care continues within the trust with
many

directorates focussing on the

data sets for nursing documentation,
collaborative
standardisation for

working
patient

and
safety,

effective communication and quality
of care.
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Ward 1 Loane House
PACE
Ward 1 Loane House is an 18
bedded ward specialising in stroke
and general rehabilitation. The ward
is led by Sr. Wendy
Henderson
and the Champions for PACE are
Alicia Coyle and Rency Josie, both
of whom are newly appointed Band
6 clinical sisters.
The starting point included asking
individuals
their perceptions of
PACE and discussing how they
personally recorded the care they
provided at that time.
During this initial period an
anonymous questionnaire for trained
staff was utilised with their
responses highlighting a need for
additional
information
to
be
discussed, in addition to our
bespoke
presentation.
This
additional information included a
practical demonstration on how to
access NIPEC resources.
Prior to the baseline audit there was
some initial scepticism…
“We’ve done this before”
“Why do we need to change?”
“If I use this I will miss something”
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Concerns were listened to and
acted upon as they occurred. The 12
Activities of living were laminated and
left easily accessible as a constant
prompt for staff. PACE was reinforced
and the benefits for patients and
staff of using it correctly were
constantly reiterated at staff meetings,
formal meetings, chance informal
meetings and safety briefs. Every staff
member who had been trained in
using PACE received a pocket sized
laminated
aide memoir for easy
reference. All of which cumulated in a
4 fold increase in the second full audit
in relation to compliance.
Staff continue to work with PACE and
look forward to subsequent audits.
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NIPEC have been facilitating
regional agreement of the
dataset for the hospital and
community care settings. We
are
currently
completing
finishing touches before we
pilot this in January 2020 and
are delighted that we are in the
end stages of agreeing one
document for everyone in
Northern Ireland. On the left is
a picture of the LD Task and
Finish Group hard at work!

The Children’s Expert Reference Group (ERG) have just completed a
pilot of the revised children’s hospital based care document. NIPEC
are currently amending the document post pilot and will be presenting
the revisions to the ERG in early January 2020. The children’s short
stay and ambulatory documents will be based on this amended draft
and will serve to assist in the appropriate assessment of children in
various care settings with complex and varied clinical needs.
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Following a pilot of the first draft

Groups

of the adult short stay document,

TNMD for consideration. This

NIPEC made amendments that

regional, user friendly document

were forwarded via a survey

will be available in the new year

monkey by the clinical staff in the

to use when assessing adults

pilot areas. The final

who are staying in hospital less

version

of the adult short stay document

for

Recording

Care/

than 48 hours.

has now been forwarded to the
Regional Working and Steering

In December 2019, six TNMD officers alongside the programme lead
(Angela Reed) regional Working Group chairs (Linda Kelly and Suzanne Pullins) and regional Steering Group Chair (Nicki Patterson)
were privileged to attend a clinical visit to University College London
Hospitals (UCLH) Trust to view the EPIC digital hospital solution in
nursing practice. EPIC, in the near future, will be building a regional
system for Northern Ireland that will allow professionals to input into
patient records, enabling a streamlined system across Northern
Ireland.
The rationale for visiting UCLH was to allow the TNMD officers and
senior nurse leaders to observe and reflect on the challenges of
implementation, glean learning from our UK colleagues and
envisage how PACE will present itself in the digital system.
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Use this page to reflect on what you have read and how it will influence your future practice. We have provided the four domains of the NMC Code (2018) to guide your thinking.
Prioritise people:

Practise Effectively:

Preserve Safety:

Promote Professionalism and Trust:

